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SECOND WEEK OF ]
DRIVE BRINGS IN

SUM OF $466,987
Cambria County First To Send In
Large Relurns-Pledges Amount

To Over $22,785

HARRISBURG ALUMNI
STARTED BY “PREXY”

Center County Has Made Best Re-
cord By Subscribing Seventy-

Percent of Quota
With Cambria County sending in

pledges amounting to $22,785 and with
other scattered rports of the first week
of the campaignfor 12.U00.000 to provide
Penn State with new health and welfare
buildings, the total pledged up to the
opening of the second week was S4CG.-
987. According to a report given out
at compaign headquarters Monday,
signed pledges for this amount have
been recorded and telegraphic reports

not confirmed by pledges bring the pro-
bable present total to a higher figure.

John C. Cosgrove, of Johnstown,
chairman of Cambria County, has made
the best report thus far. Pledges have
been received here for about sixty per
cent of his quota, and he has challenged

the other counties to a race to the
finish. The record for the borough of
State Coiiggc is probably better than
any yet made by any town or city In
the State. Over 70 per cent of the $25,-
000 town quota has been reported us
pledged, the present total of the “oft
the campus" campaign being over $lB,-
000. This, when combined with the
faculty total of $44,C7C gives this bor-
ough ulune a total of $02,247.00. Centre
County has thus pledged more than any
other up to the present time. This
record Is made without including the
figures of the student campaign.

Alumni iu New York City alone have
pledged $21,500, the state total being
$2,100 higher. Pittsburgh alumni arc
striving to complete their work by the
middle of this month, and committees in
other counties said that they hopu to
have their campaigns finished in lime to
make their final reports by homecoming

day, October twenty-first.
Indications yesterday were that

pledges would arrive in sufficient quan-
tity during tile day to make it possible
to send up the mercury in the Old .Main
“thermometer" to the $500,000 mark,
though it is likely to be another week
before further large returns are made.
Many of the counties did not get tiieir
campaigns under way during the first
week but are beginning this week.

The work among the Harrisburg
alumni was inauguratedon Friday night
when Persident Thomas addressed a
meeting of Penn Stale men at tlie Cent-
ral Y. M. C. A. in that city. The cam-
paign iu Harrisburg is being carried on
by R. H. Craig. A number of other
counties have postponed their cam-
paign for several weeks, notably Lan-
caster and Philadelphia.

DESIGN ADOPTED FOR
SCHOLARSHIP MEDALS

Committee Plans to Secure Noted
Educator for Scholarship

Day Program

The design for the scholarship medals,
that will be awarded by the Council on
Scholarship Day, has been definitely de-
cided upon and the work of striking
these medals will be started at once,
according to an announcement made
recently by Dean Warnock. The date
for Scholarship Day has been set for
Tuesday, October twenty-fourth, and
the medals will be awarded at that time
to “the students of the sophomore and
Junior classes who have attained an av-
erage grade of eighty-eight per cent or
®ore, in the preceding two or four sem-
esters respectively." The medals are
the gift of an alumnus of the College
who is interested in seeing the academic
Standards of Penn State raised.

Profesor Elton Walker, Chairman of
the Committee on Academic Standards,
reported that the committee hopes to
secure a distinguished speaker for the
Scholarship Day address. A program of
exercises for the day has been ar-
ranged by the committee in charge of
the affair, and will include, not only the
award of Scholarship Medals, but alsothe announcements of elections to the
various Honor Societies by the Pres-
ents of the respective societies.

GIRUS’ ENDOWMENT FUND
CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFUL

With the three upper classes alreadyshowing one hundred per cent jmrtici-
Patlon in the Endowment Fund Cam-
fctign for the new Women's Activities
Building, the women of Penn State
~ave Practically completed their drivew $15,000. The freshmen are the onlyc“lbs which have failed to respond
whole-heartedly to the campaign andhave only succeeded in reaching the
wuty-three per cent mark on the ther-
mometers in MacAliister Hall.

Iu spite of repeated efforts on the
(Continued on last pact)

semi-iA/eekly

Prun &tatr A'CnUrgi
LAST CHANCE TO GET

LA VIE-PICTURES
All juniors who have not us yet

hud their pictures taken for the
1924 LaVie must report at the
studio in the Hurt Building either
Wednesday or Thursday of this
week and have the work finished.
All outstanding proofs must be in
this week so that the photograph-
ers may complete their work.

WRESTLING SQUAD
STARTS TRAINING

F ive New Men Must Be Developed
for Varsity Team—Evans

and Park Return

INTERCOLLEGIATES AND
SIX MEETS ON SCHEDULE

With only two of last year's varsity
wrestlers back. Coach Deter faces the
task of developing five now men for
the wrestling team. The first meet will
be held February tenth, and from that
date Penn State faces a hard match
each week, until tho Intelcollgiates on
March 24.

B. D. Evans. '23, captain of tho team,
will fill the one hundred and thirty-
five pound class and with Parks, one
hundred and forty-five pound intorcol-
legiuto champion, will be the mainstay
of the team. With these two men as a
nucleus, Coach will bo obliged to
develope men for the other five classes.
G. T. Everett, ’23, one hundred and
seventy-five pounds; G. B. Hunter, '24,
ono hundred and twonty-ftvo pounds,
and J. W. Budun, '24, who was a heavy
weight wrestler In tho Intercollegiate
last year, are promising men from the
second team. Frank Etnory who wrest-
led for Penn State two years ugo, has
returned to school and with Boyd of
last year's squad, will be groomed for
tho heavy-weight position.

Good but rather green material will
be obtained from tho freshman teum of
last year. Lehman, '25, one hundred
and forty pounds; Pnritiemore, '25, one
hundred and fifty-eight pounds; Thomas
'25, one hundred and seventy-five
pounds; Carey, '25, one hundred and
seventy-five pounnds; Natio, '25, one
hundred and thirty-five pounds; Black,
'25, ono hundred and forty pounds and
Strlckler, '25, heavyweight, will nil be
available. Of theso men, Lehman',
Nutio and Partheinoro seem to have
the best posslbllties to Judge from lust
year's showing.

The oiHining meet of the 1923 season
is still pending but if negotiations arc
completed, H will be withColumbia at
State College on February tenth; fol-
lowed by tho meet with tho University
of Pennsylvania on February seven-
teenth. The team will then Journey to
Annapolis to meet the Navy on Febru-
ary twenty-fourth. After the meet with
Lehigh on March third the team will go
to Ithaca to wrestle with the Cornell
teum on Murch tenth. The home sea-
son will be completed by the Syracuse
match on March seventeenth.

The Intcr-Collegiutcs will finish the
season for the Penn State mntmen this
your at Cornell. They will extend over
u period of two days, March twonty-
third and twenty-fourth.

PROF. ORTON APPOINTED
TO RESEARCH COUNCIL

Profesor C. R. Orton has been ap-
pointed to succeed Dr. Lyman as mem-
ber of the division of Biology ami Agri-

culture of thaJNationul Research Coun-
cil, which was created by Woodrow
Wilson at tho time of the late war as
an agent to co-ordinate all the research
activities in the United States.

This council was so successful in its
work that it was decided to perpetuate
it. Five million dollars was given by
the Carnegie Foundation to aid in this
work. Allotments were made to Institu-
tions and individuals for special pur-
poses in carrying on research work.

Committees for the different branches
of the Council are appointed yearly.
Prof. Orton Is also chairman of the Ad-
visory Board of American Plant Path-
ologists.

NEW DIRECTORY WILL
CONTAIN NEW FEATURES

The new student directory for tills
year Is already in the hands of the print-
ers and will be ready for distribution
within the next ten dys. The directory
Cor this year contains many added fea-
tures and improvmcnts which will make
it more valuableand facilitate Us use for
the coming year.

The editors this year plan to run
tho names of the students in alphabeti-
cal order and designate the classes and
courses in the margin of tho page. In
addition to this renovation, the new di-
rectory will include the names of nil
the County Agents and Farm Specialists
who are connected with Penn State and
will omit the usunl list of Penn State
songs and cheers to make more room
for more useful Information. The book
will be bound in brown paper and will
be sold at the usual price of twenty-
five cents.

DRUID ELECTIONS
J. B. Hagenbuch
W. S. Montgomery
F. L. Simmons
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DEBATERS’CONFERENCE •

HELD AT HARRISBURG 1
Sixteen Colleges Respond to Penn

Stale’s Invitation to Discuss
Debating Questions

At the suggestion of T. J. Gatos, coach
of the Penn State Debating Team, six-
teen colleges met in Harrisburg on Oc-
tober seventh to consider various prob-
lems in regard to debating among tho
colleges of Pennsylvania. A permanent
debating association of the colleges wasl
formed, and several Important decisions
were made ns to the method of conduct-
ing debates, but in the opinion of Mr.
Gates, the most important accomplish-
ment of tho conference was the feeling
of good-will that was aroused among
the colleges In place of the old suspi-
cions that had uHvays been present.

Delegates from Franklin and Mar-
shall, Ursinus, University of Pittsburgh.
Albright. Juniata, Temple University,
Geneva, Bucknell, Washington and Jef-
ferson. Dickinson. Lafayette. Swarth-
mnre, Allegheny, Westminster, Gettys-
burg, Lebanon Valiley. and Penn State
were present. The constitution for a
permanent debating organization was
drawn up and on tho election of officers,
Mr. Gates was chosen president.

(Continued on last page)

FRESHMEN OPEN GRID
SEASON WITH VICTORY

Yearlings Defeat Heavy Bellefonte
Team By One Touchdown In

Hard Fought Game

Defeating Bellefonte by ono touch-
down near the end of tho scond quarter,
the Penn State freshmen opened their
season on Old Beaver Saturday after-
noon. on a treacherous field muflo mud-
dy by a drizzling rain. T.he game was
hard fought from beginning to end, the
freshmen playing against a team of
veterans, \yho outweighed them in
every position.

Under the conditions which the
Freshmen were forcetl to piny uml con-
sidering the strength of their opponents
the yearling eleven showed up well
several times during tho first game.
The extremely heavy Bellefonte line
was able many times' to hold tho first
year mens' attack successfully, while
their hnckfield men repeatedly made
large gains through the freshman de-
fense. However the academy team
was able'only once to threaten the
freshman goal during the third quarter
when they tried to score a Jouciidown
by passes, only to lose the ball on
downs.

The freshman bockficld warriors
showed up exceptionally good In carry-
ing the ball and penetrating tho Belle-
fonle defense. Adams, who played
quarterback and Buckley, right half
appeared to bo the two most consistent
yard gainers of tho yearling aggrega-
tion. Several times Buckley made long
runs around tho academy and Johnston,
playing fullback, besides being able to
push the bnll through tho opposition,
showed his ability at being able to kick
fairly long punts, several tlmos putting
tlie ball up to the Bellefonte goal line.
Ilclbig, the left Halfback, also mado de-
pendable gains.

Tho game started with tho freshman
kicking off to Beltefonte. Being un-
able to gain through the yearlings, tho
academy team was forced to punt back
to tho freshmen. Tho first quarter con-
tinued in this manner, each side after
making a few yards being forced to re-
turn tho bn)l. At times tho Bellofonto:
eleven mado runs of ten and fifteen'
yards through the freshmen until held
for downs. Twice during this period,
Buckley made two fine runß, ono for
fifteen yards around loft ond and an-
other for eight yards.

The socond quarter started with the
ball In. the freshmen's possession on
their own forty yard line. Adams com-
pleted the first down started by Buck-
ley’s eight yard run, but the froshmon
were forced to punt to Bellefonte dur-
ing the next four downs. Bellefonte
was unable to make first down and re-
turned tho bull by punting to the fresh-
men.

A pass by Adams was blocked by
Bellefonte but recovered by Grey on
the freshmen’s twenty-yard line.
Buckley then took the ball for fifteen
yards and on tho next play, Johnston
made the only touchdown of tho game.
Johnston's attempt for goal after the
touchdown fulled.

Bellefonte opened tho second half by
a steady, hard drlvo down tho field. A
pass by tho acaedmy eleven was inter-

(continued on last page)

A VISION OF THE PENN
STATE UNIVERSITY

Attention is palled to Dr. J.
M. Thomas' article on"A Vision
of the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity" in-another part of this
issue. !This is t)ie fifth and last
of a series of articles on Educa-
tion by President Thomas that
have been drawing a wide amount
of attention throughout tho state
in the last few yeoks.

BASKEIBALL TEAM
FACES STIFF CARD

Four Members of Last Season’s
Varsity Back—Fifteen

Games on Schedule

SECOND TEAM PRESENTS
ARRAY OF GbOD MATERIAL

I-’runi i.rest nl iiuilralloiLS Penn Stale
will have one of the best basketball sea-
sons this year Uml it lias ever had. A
schedule as hard as any attempted in
the hist few years, has been practically
completed and with four of last year's
varsity team back and a host of new
material from tho second team and lasi
year's undefeated freshman team, there
is every prospect for a team, fully cap-

able of successfully playing through
the dilllenlt schedule that faces it.

With Captain Koehler, Reid, Shair
and Utolller from 'ast year’s varsity
team, Coach Herman has only to find
u forward to tako the plueo of Miller,
win entered Franklin :md Marshall this
fall. The experience gained last year
should round the four veterans into a
smooth working combination, callable
of giving any college team a retil bat-
tle.

There will als.i be n wealth of mater-
I ini from men of the second team. Fix-
| ter, Huber, Euwer, Fatzinger and Har-
ry Wilson are all aide to produce a line
brand of basketball and should afford
the varsity men plenty of competition.
In addition, the present sophomore class
will furnish a combination of players

that carried the fresh’nan team through
the season last year without a defeat.
Gei’hardt, Artelt, Stuckeman, Sliancr,
and Krai*/, have, re' msr-'d this year and
any of these men may develop into first
class varsity material.

The schedule that has been arranged,
presents an Interestingarray of games.
The season will be opened by a series
of games tit State College. Juniata will
be met on December fourteenth: Syra-
cuse, January fourth or sixth; Carnegie

Tech, January thirteenth; and Bethany
on January twentieth. The first trip
will be to Pittsburgh where the team
will play Pitt and Carnegie Tech on
February second and third. From there
the team will travel to Philadelphia to
meet the University of Pennsylvania on
February seventh. Returning to State
College, Dickinson will he met on Feb-
ruary tenth, and Pitt on the seven- *
tcenth.

Games will then be played away from
home with Cornell on February twenty-
second and with Syracuse on February
towenty-fourth. Tho season will be
completed by u series of games at home.
Isifaycltc will play bore on February j
twenty-eighth; Swarthmore, on March
third and the Alumni on March tenth.
Tho games with Lafayette and Dickin-
son arc pending but Manager Chalk
feels fairly certain of obtaining theso
dates as all arrangements have been
mado ami the controls have only to bo
signed. Negotiations are also being

conducted wltii Bucknell for a game at
State College on January twenty-sev-
enth.

GET-TOGETHER SOCIALS
PLANNED FOR FRESHMEN

Following their usual custom, the
churches of State College will hold soc-
ials during the coming weeks for the
purpose of getting tlie freshmen ac-
quainted both with each other and with
tho members of the upper-classes. The
freshmen are urged to watch the bul-
letin boards closely for the next two
weeks for moro definite information as
to the timo and place, of the . church
functions.

Tho following churches have made all
arrangements for their socials at the
present time. Tlie ’ Methodist Church
will hold Its first social -of the year next
Saturday evening In the church. The
Lutheran social will bo held on Friday
evening of this week. Tho Presbyterian
Church plans to hold a pretzel and
cider feed on Holmes Field next Friday
evening under the auspices of the Men’s
Student Bible Class. The Faith Re-
formed Church is planning a Hallow-
e’en social for the last Friday of this
month. This social will he entirely an
affair for tho freshmen of the church
and invitations will be issued for a mas-
querade party at that time.

JI. D. EUWER *23 WINS
VARSITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

The semi-finals and finals of the Col-
lege Championship Golf Tournament
have been" played off, and the final hon-
ors go to H. D. Euwer ’23.

In the semi-finals J. W. Crookston
*23 defeated E O. Genrhnrdt ’23, and 11.
D. Euwer defeated R. 11. Stevenson ’23.
The finals were closely contested but
ended victoriously for Euwer.

RUSSIAN SITUATION
IS TOPIC TONIGHT

E. T. Colton, of Moscow, Russia,
Speaks in Auditorium at 7:00

1\ M.—Third of Scries

FOREIGN CONDITIONS NOW
OCCUPY IMPORTANT PLACE

The possibilities of the present Rus-
sian government, the food siluatiotn
and its effect upon tho markets of the
world, tile genera! economic status of
presi-nl-day Russia and other import-
ant facts about the country will he
touched by E. T. Colton, of Moscow.
Russia, this evening at the meeting in
tho Auditorium at seven p. m.

The important position Russia occu-
pies today as a key to the intern:'' ...il
situation will lie explained at -this
evening's meeting which should be of
interest to all students in histury, eco-
nomics, political science as well as
many others who are concerned with
the international situation. Mr. Col-
ton’s topic is "The Opportunity for
American Businesss and Philanthropy

in Russia". ;
Tills is the third of the Tuesday j

evening series being conducted under,
tlie joint auspices of the Student Fel-,
lowsblp for Christian Life Service and
the Y. M, O. A. A special program has
been arranged which includes musical
selections by Clifford E. Finley ’25 of
the Varsity Quartet. Admission is free

and no subscriptions arc taken daring

(Continued on lost page j

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN
BY NITTANY BOOTERS

Squad Cut to Eighteen; Three on
Injured List; Improvement

Still Needed
Coach Keenloyside and his squad of

soccer candidates have been holding

steady and consistent practice during

the past week in the endeavor to over-
come some of the Haws thnt had come
to light in recent work’-oms, and with
the J.ohlgh game hut one week distant,

the squad has been cut to eighteen men.
This week will see the application of
the finishing touches.

« Valuable Men on Sick List
Three valuable members of the soccer

squad have been put out of play indef-
initely on account of Injuries. Orupp
will be out for the remainder of the sea-
son with an injured kidney, while Gaul
who had developed water on the knee,
may be able to enter Saturday’s game,
although It Is doubtful. Aguado, a new
addition to the squad, from South A-
merica. Is also laid up for the year. On
account of the one-year rule, Aguadoj
could not have played varsity soccer for;
Penn State this year, but he was an
asset to the squad because of his re-
markable skill and long experience at

the game. Several men have also sus-
tained minor injuries.

Improvement Shown
Two practice games were held last

Thursday and Friday, In which consid-

erable improvement was shown over the
results of the last practice scrimmage.

(Continued on last page)

A. A. ELECTIONS TO j
BE HELD TODAY j

Elections for vice-president of |
the Athletic Association will bo I
held in the various schools this I
morning. f

The enndidatos arc as follows: |
TV S. Miller, F. H. Bedenk, W. j
E. Everest, J. S. McMahon, C. j
11. Kauffman and G. S. Rose. j

BEZDEK’S FORCES
DOWN GETTYSBURG

ON WET GRIDIRON
"Mike” Palm and Harry Wilson'

Star on Offense—“Tiny” Mc-
Mahon Plays Good Game

PENALTIES AND FUMBLES
PROVE COSTLY TO LIONS

Two Nittan.v Teams Gain Three
Hundred and Forty-four

Yards by Scrimmage

Displaying a better brand of football
than nt any previous time this year.
Hugo Bezdek’s Penn State eleven
fought through four tense quarters on
a rain-soaked field on Saturday to a
20—0 victory over the husky Gettys-
burg grid men.

The visitors came hero with n crack
team, considering every angle of the
game, ami in the person of Emanuel
presented one of the best ends seen on
Xew Reaver Field in several years.
Besides figuring in a number of clever
passes which gained many yards for
Gettysburg. Kmnnucl was a tower of
strength on the defense and helped
break up chargo after charge on his
end of tho line.

Palm and Wilson Stnr
“Mike" Palm and Harry Wilson did

sensational work for Penn Stnto In
the offense, while the lino stopped every
'onslaught of the Battlefield lads.
“Tiny" McMahon, Captain "Ncwsh"
Bentz and “ Dutch" Bedenk checked
the visiting nttuek in short order and
made their presence felt in every play
of the game.

Paint, who replaced Patton at quarter
hear the end of tho first period, played
a brilliant game dcsplto his recent In-
jury. Wilson, living up to his reputa-
tion ns one of the best backs In tho
game, scored all three of the touch-*
downs for tho Nittnny team.

At no time during the play were tho
visitors dangerous, while the Bezdek
attack registered points In every per-
iod except tlie last and kept the ball
in Gettysburg territory throughout the
entire contest. Penn Suite’s second
team was substituted in the final frame

(continued on last pago)

TEN-ACT VAUDEVILLE
PLANNED BY CO-EDS

Co-Ed's Vaudeville Promises to
Include Best Dramatic Talent

In Penn Slate

(Slxvlnl tn tho COU.EGIAN)
Tin* person who has not laid aside

four bits or so to insure his getting a
seat for the home-talent vaudeville
show soon to come ofT will bewail his
fate at tlio last minute and be compelled
to sit at home by himself, for every-
body else in college will be there. This
produetinn will be staged In the Audi-
torium on Friday evening., October
twenty-seventh;-under the auspices of
Miss “Billy" Hill, ’23. for the purpose
of raising money for the college En-
dowment Fund.

Tho talent Is entirely Ineal. original
and new ami every devil- stunt pro-
curable has been secured in the Interest
•if the campaign. Miss Hill, who is
manager and pr tduer of the show, is

assisted l*y Miss Catherine Hughes, ’23,
and J. Gordon Amend, stage director,

i Tim program, consisting of ten original
acts, represents a wide range of talent

1and presents a east that is almost en-
tirely new to State College theatre-goers.
There are twelve names that are seen
for the llrst time on local boards, and
nil the others who have appeared pre-

viously are seen In new acts. Five of
the new players are talented men from
the 11*20 class. Following Is the pro-
gram ns advertised:

1. Saxophone Sextette—Arranged by
Hummel Fishburn '22 —Kadel, Welt-
haits. Shovlln, Deevcr. Roberts, Van-

2. Xovelty Dance Act—King. Stanley,

and Smith.
3. Rustay—Cartoonist.

4. Violin and piano number—Rayl and

5. “Galllgcrand Shean’’.,
C. “Sham"—A comedy of Society

Husband—Austin Blakeslee
Wife—Mary Ferguson
Thief—Caroll Greathead
Reixirtcr—Dale Wntson

7. Tiockwood and Clark-Clog Dancers.
R. Hugh ami .lones—lnterpretive Danc-
ing. From the "Chanve Souris"

9. IlatHey and Taylor.

10. (XDomiell and Company—Popular
Song Hits.
Latest music from Feist and Company

furnished by the College Orchstra.
W. O. Thompson. Director.

This program presents the best of the
student and co-ed talent in original nets,

anil ns for the music, which Is an Impor-

tant factor In up-Cvthe-mlnute shows,
everybody knows that “you can’t go

wrong with any Feist song". Mr. A-
mcuil plans to use Impressionistic set-
tings. which Is the latest development In
stage scenery, and there will also he
the well-known and popular “side-walk
patter" of the conventional vaudeville
show.

COLLEGIAN
CANDIDATES CALLED
All freshmen who wish to try

out for positions on the editorial
staff of the Pdnn State Collegian
and who have not yet reported
should do so before the end of
the week. There will bo a meet-
ing of all freshmen candidates
next Friday evening, place to be
announced later.

It Is necessary for all prospec-
tive candidates to leave their
names, addresses, and phono
numbers at the Collegian office.

an.
STUDENT CAMPAIGN

ENDS THIS WEEK
Final Effort to Complete Canvassing

and Checking-Up of Work Being
Made by Committee

With pledges from more than seventy-
six percent of the student body al-
ready in the hands of the college treas-
urer, the work of checking up and
completing the canvassing for the Stu-
dent Campaign to raise $300,000 for the
remodeling of Old Main will be started
today so that the drive may be ended
this week. .The canvassing organization
has been active during tho last
few days in a last effort to raise
tlie fund to a point as near the $3OOl
000 goal as is possible, and they now
feel reasonably certain .that every man
now enrolled in Penn State has been
given ample opportunity to subscribe
to the student fund.

The final returns on Saturday even-
ing showed that the seniors had been
forced to give up the coveted top place
on tho class thermometer chart in favor
of the eighty-two per cent mark which
the Juniors reaced on Saturday. Tho
seniors are following close behind, how-
ever. with an eighty per-cent partici-
pation and it is possible that they will
over-take the 1924 men before the
drive is brought to an official cioso.

The sophomores and two-year agri-
cultural classes are still struggling for
third place on the list ns the second
year men have seventy-eight percent
participation and the two year ags have
seventy-seven. The . freshmen havo
failed to show any marked rise in their
average since last Tuesday and, when
the final canvassers had reported Sat-
urday night, only showed u fifty-nine
percent participation.

In the order of amounts pledged, the
freshmen are still at the top of the list
with a total of $0:2,550 while the two-
year age are at the bottom with $0,675.
The sophomores are ranked second
in amounts pledged with $:.3.550 to their
credit and the juniors come third with
a total of $-16,300. The seniors are
fourth with $40,515. The total amount
pledged reached the $209.590 mark
when the final returns had been count-
ed in yesterday morning.

The reorganization of the Student
Campaign staff which was effected
last week has proved to be a great help
in making a thorough and complete
canvass of the student body. A number
of students had entered after the list
which the Registrar had givon the
committee had been compiled and It
was necessary to revise the present
list in order that these men might be
included in the general canvass. The
changes which it was found necessary
to make in the organization of the
staff itself also proved benofieial and
succeeded in strengthening it mater-
ially.

The $209,890 which was pledged up to
last Saturday night represents npprox-
imatcly nine tenths of the available
amounts which would he pledged it'every
student now enrolled at Penn State
would subscribe one hundred dollars
to the fund. The campaign committee
is still hopeful, however, of mining this
figure to one nearer the desired goal
so that tlio proposed Penn State Union
may be dedicated to the four classes
now in college.

FROSH X CABINET
FORMEDATBANQUET
Former Members of High Y Clubs

Organize Work for Coming
Year at Meeting

SEVEN CHAIRMEN ELECTED
FOR ACTIVE COMMITTEES

Dean Phillips, of Bucknell, was the
Iprincipal speaker at the banquet for
former members of “High Y Clubs’* at
the University Club last Thursday
evening. Flections to the Freshman
“Y” Cabinet were made nt the banquet
and the work for the ensuing year was
outlined.

Doan Phillips spoke on the position
that the freshmen of today nro occupy-
ing and showed how they are In n pe-
culiar circumstance on retigious ques-
tions, on account of present day ideas.
The speaker pointed out that they are
facing a situation unlike any with which
freshmen of other years have been con-
fronted and spoke of the kind of relig-
ion that is needed to fit tho needs of
those men.

Following Dean Phillpis, G. B. Lane
'*23 president of the senior doss, and I.
R. Adams. *23, president or the Y. M. C.
A. Cabinet, spoke on "Penn State
Spirit" and “The Purposes of the Y. M.
C. A." respectively.

I The .nominating committee then made
it« report and was followd by the elec-
tion of seven men to tho chairmanship j

Iof the various committees of tho fresh-
;man cabinet. The following men were

jelected: Kussel Dunlap on the commit-
itee on Bible study, Alvin Froeling for
|meetings: Clifton Seaman for the High
Iy work in the local high school; David
;D. Henry for the Inner Circles? George

,Under for extension work; William Gray
for campaigns and Donald Bush for so-
cial work. These men nro to serve
until the work gets a good start. An-
other election will then be held by the
members of the club for the permanent
officers of teh year.

REHAB CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

At the last monthly meeting of the
Penn State Rehabilitation Club the fol-
lowing men were elected to serve as
ollleors for the ensuing year:

President lames M. Snyder
Vice ITcsident Alben K .Tones
Financial Secretary 11. Fisher
Recording Secretary....!!. 1.. ShaciTer
Trcsuror. 1. (5. Wehlman
Serg't at Arms Stanley 11. Fuhrcr

Board of Directors
C. L. Sears F. B. Cdddings
John Bohn P. G. Garrett

Leon Sterner

Now We Want
The Guy ThatPrayed )
For All This Rain I

PRICE FIVE CENTS


